
Response to Resident  
 
From: dayaa Dayaaldeen  
Sent: 15 January 2019 15:41 
To: Business Licence <business.licence@brent.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: Heather Park Hotel 
 
Many thanks for this. 1st as I said Khalifa lounge moved out from the premises. We are the current 
tenant and applied for Alcohol and live music licence. We did everything on legal way and we do respect 
our neighbours. Despite that the area is mixed between residential and commercial buildings. 
We agreed with council departments to not have any music outdoors. And to have security guards to 
facilitate and protect our customers and neighbours from any noise or disturb.  
 
We don't do any shisha products and as I said Khalifa lounge moved now.  
 
If anything else we can discuss. You more than welcome.  
 
Best regards  

********************************************************************* 
 

Further Response to Resident  
 
From: dayaa Dayaaldeen  
Sent: 18 January 2019 13:08 
To: Business Licence <business.licence@brent.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: Heather Park Hotel 
 
Dear our Lovely neighbors, 
 
Thank you to your email. and I hope to reply to you as you requested. 

First I will start with Khalifa Lounge who are the previous tenant.  

We are the current tenant for the premises and we haven't open yet as we waiting for the license to be 
authorized.  

after dealing with different representations from different department of the council including noise 
complains department and neighbors.  

1- We have decided to not do any activities outdoor. not to open late on weekdays and only open bit 
further on Fridays and Saturdays till 2 am. 

2-We decided to have at least 2 security guards outside. and provide valet Parking for the customers to 
prevent any noise. 

3- We decided to minimize any music to be played on late hours as well as to test the sound to from all 
sides to not be heard by any surrounding neighborhood. 

4- To cooperate with the residents from any inconvenient matter. 

5- We happy to meet any of you at convenient time for anymore questions. 

Best regards, 

Yusif 

 


